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elephants in the jungles of Upper Burma. 1-Ie hadn't, but that is what he set off to do - 
working as an Assistant Forest Manager for the Bombay Burrnah l~i-ading Corporation 
under the aegis of "Elephant Bill" 0. H. Williams). H e  rapidly acquired a knowledge of 
elephants hut, mlfortunately, cerebral rnalaria as well, and was invalided home early in 1936. 

T h e  University Appoint~nents Board next recornrnended him to apply for a regylar 
cornmission in the Royal Air Force. ["There's a war coming and those who are properly 
trained will have a better chance of surviving it".] The  M never asked hi111 al,out the 
malaria, so he never told them! By the time he was shot down over Schleswig Ilolstein in 
September 1941, he was a Squadron 1,eader. A pronlising service career as a bornher pilot 
was abruptly curtailed and he spent the rest of the war in a series of prisoner-of-war canips 
- Oflag VIB W r h u r g ) ,  Oflag XXT (Schubin), Stalag Luft 111 (Sagan) [where he was part of 
the support team for the 'Wooden Horse' escape] and, after the winter march across eastern 
F,urope, Stalag TITa (Luckenwalde). 

I t  was whilst he was at Oflag VIB that his serious bird watching 1)egan. The  chance of 
war had thrown him together with John Buxton, who knew the island of Skokholm well, 
George Waterston, who was later to revive orriithology on Fair Isle, and Peter Condor who 
would one day direct the RSPB. These four recorded migration patterns and the minutiae 
of tree sparrow and chaffinch nesting behaviour. Birds gave a purpose to dreary days and, 
doubtless, JB's enthusiasm will have intluenced others. Who  else could have persuaded a 
German security guard to obtain for him all three volumes of Niethatnmer's Deutsche 
Vogelkun~te? 

Wing Commander Rarrett was eventually released by the Russians and repatriated but a 
career in the peace-time RAF no longer appealed. The  dreadful shadow of the Air Ministry 
corridors loo~ned and JB determined to resign, once he could find an income to support 
family life. EIis choice of a post-war career was a direct consequence of that P O W  
experience. H e  knew fill1 well how his (then) limited knowledge of natural history had 
lightened the wartime darhless, and was deter~nined to discharge the debt by helping 
others develop an interest in the world around them. 

H e  became, in 1947, the first Warden of Dale Fort Field centre*, overlooking Milforcf 
Haven at the extreme south-western tip of Wales. I t  was one of the four pioneering Field 
Centres established by the infant Council for the Promotion of Field St~iclies (later to 
become the Field Studies Co~mcil), see Barrett (1987a). Allnost single-handed, lie had to 
convert an empty building amid the post-war shortages (this involved collecting driftwood 
for nails and raiding abandoned nlilitary establishments for electrical wire), service the Bird 
Observatory on the nearby island of Skokholm, research his local environment and then 
devise and develop appropriate field teaching techniques to convey the hard-won 
inforniation in an interesting and stimulating manner. In particular, he had to develop ways 
and means for identifying seashore animals and plants, for there were no books written for 
the layman. I t  is said that he set himsclf to learn three new species every day. 

At the same time, he had to make the Field Centre pay its way. Money was in very short 
supply: university groups came in the F,astcr and long vacations, and amateur naturalists 
visited in summer but there were too many empty periods. The  financial crisis associated 

* IIc  was actually appointetl Assistan1 Warden of Flatfortl Mill 1;ielcl Ccntre l m ~ ,  beforc: h r  ant1 the family 
corrld move to East Bcrghol~, I)ale I"ort cam(: up. The P:xecutivc must have had tlouhts ahoul Iris ac:adrrnic 
credentials for they i r l i~ i a l l~  rnatlc him Aclirrg Assistant Wardrn, b u t  without appoiirLing a Wartlrn for- Crirri to 
act for or ass is^! He was prornotctl i r r  1948. 










